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THREE 
 

Threes!                             
The Best Things come in Threes, 

Fish, Chips and Mushy Peas, 
Triangles and ABC!s 

Yeah it!s the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, 
One is a bit boring, and as for Two, Strewth! 

But Three (Three, Three) Is the number for me! 
 

Lion, Witch and Wardrobe 
Knife and Fork and Spoon  

Rock, Paper, Scissors  
Sun and Stars and Moon 

 
Three Wishes, Little Pigs and Musketeers 
Three Wise Monkeys, Three Wise Men, 
Three Piece Suit and Three French Hens 

And 
Three Big Cheers! 
 Hip Hip…Hooray!   
 Hip Hip…Hooray!  
Hip Hip…..Hooray! 

 
Threes!                             

The Best Things come in Threes, 
Fish, Chips and Mushy Peas, 

Triangles and ABC!s 
Yeah it!s the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, 

One is a bit boring, and as for Two, Strewth!  
But Three (Three, Three) Is the number for me! 

 
3 Lions on a shirt 

3 Wheels on a tricycle 
3 Billy Goats Gruff  

3 Goals in a Hat Trick  
3 Minutes to boil an Egg 

3 Legged Race 
Once, Twice, 3 Times a Lady  

 
3 Amigos 

3 Dimensional  
3 Bags Full 

3 is the Magic Number! 
3 Storytellers 

Once Upon a Time and a  
Happy Ever After! 
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Porridge 
 
DB                     Once upon a time.  There were 3 humans  
 
BB  Blurgh! 
 
DB   A Daddy human  
 
BB  1 
 
MB  A Mummy Human  
 
BB  2 
 
DB   And a Baby Human  
   
BB   3  
 
DB   They lived in a little house at the edge of forest  
 
BB  Like we do!  
 
MB  And in the morning they woke up and they ….  
 
BB  Had a wash  
 
DB  Had a wash and they  
 
BB  Brushed their teeth  
 
MB  Brushed their teeth  
 
 
 
BB  3 minutes Daddy  
 
 
BB  That!s enough Daddy  
 
 
MB  Then they had their …..  
 
BB  Breakfast  
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DB   Did they have toast  
 
BB  No 
 
MB   Did they have ants on toast? 
 
BB  No 
 
DB  Did they have mice on toast?  
 
BB  No No No No No No No!  
 
MB & DB They had   
 
BB  Porridge ! 
 
Porridge (Porridge) Porridge (Porridge) 
They love Porridge 
Daddy likes porridge with sugar  
Mummy likes porridge with salt  
Porridge (Porridge) Porridge (Porridge) 
Baby likes Porridge just right  
Just right (Just Right) Just right (Just right) 
Baby likes porridge just right  
Just right (Just Right) Just right (Just right) 
Baby likes porridge just right  
Goodnight  
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Walking in The Woods 
 

Whatever the weather 
We stick together 

Walking in the woods without a care 
Daddy, Mummy and Baby Bear 

 
Crunching through the leaves 
Splashing through the puddles 
Breathing in the fresh crisp air 

 
Stomping through the mud 

Chasing all the squirrels 
Leaving Big Bear Paw Prints everywhere 

 
We don!t mind if it rains 

Cos we!re too busy finding all the things that humans leave behind 
 

We don!t care if it!s cold 
We!ll just grab a furry coat and wear it 

We!ll have to grin and Bear it! 
 

Whatever the weather 
We stick together 

Walking in the woods without a care 
Daddy, Mummy and Baby Bear 

 
Spring…Climbing trees, fresh new leaves and fun 
Summer.. Buzzy Bees, big blue skies, Morning sun 

Autumn…Snapping twigs, wild and free with no cares! 
And when Winter comes, we!ll be Building Snowbears! 

 
Whatever the weather 

We stick together 
Walking in the woods without a care 

Daddy, Mummy and Baby Bear 
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The ‘I Want’ Song 
 
Bored Boring 
Bored Boring 
 
I want something that flashes, 
Beeps and bashes, 
A truck that crashes, 
With sirens blaring, 
Nee Naw! Nee Naw!  
Nee Naw! 
Boom! 
 
I want something electronic, supersonic, 
That flies and spies and shoots and cries. 
A special toy to hypnotise, 
With rockets flaring, 
Nee Naw, Nee Naw 
Nee Naw, Whoosh Bang, Pop! 
 
Something Big, Bigger, Massive, Tall, 
That smashes when you throw it at the wall, 
With a big loud bang like a good toy should. 
(As long as it!s not made of wood) 
It must fizz and whizz and shout 
To make me jump and run about 
And hop and leap, it can!t be cheap 
It should bang and beep and bleep 
It must Boom! and Blam! and Pow! 
I want it! Cause I!m bored now!  
 
I Want 
Colourful, incredible,  
Widescreen, touch screen, 
Online, all mine, 
Right now, big time, 
 
interactive, 
made of plastic,  
latest, greatest,  
mega-tastic 
I want the most happening 
The next big thing 
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Coolest, grooviest, 
Shiney, Bling! 
 
Bears just aren!t good enough, 
I want all the latest stuff 
That goes.. 
 
Nee Naw Nee Naw 
Whoosh Bang Pop Clang 
Dingaling Bing Bong 
Fizz Whizz Bang! 
Boing! Aaaah! Wheeee! Splat!  
Mwa Ha Ha Ha! 
Boo Hoo Hoo!  
Zoop Zoop Zoop Zoop 
Wibble Wobble Wibble Wobble 
Wibble Wobble Wibble Wobble 
 
10, 9, 8, 7,  
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1…  
Lift Off! 
 
Big, Bigger, Massive, Tall, 
That smashes when you throw it at the wall, 
With a big loud bang like a good toy should. 
(As long as it!s not made of wood) 
It must fizz and whizz and shout 
To make me jump and run about 
And hop and leap, it can!t be cheap 
It should bang and beep and bleep 
It must Boom! and Blam! and Pow! 
I want it! Cause I!m bored now! 

 
 
In-fact I am so bored, that I!m going to Bed… 
 
C!mon Teddy! 
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Just Right 
 

You might like your porridge salty 
You might even like it sweet 

 
Your house may be so untidy 
Or it may be smart and neat 

 
Chairs might be Hard or Soft 
Beds…Bouncy or Squishy 

 
Shoes might come in a perfect pair 
or they might be a bit miss matchy 

 
Come on over to our house 

Would you like to come round and play? 
 

Don’t be lonely on your own 
Together, Thats the way! 

 
Just Right! Just Right! 

Together, lets make it just right! 
 

Just Right! Just Right! 
Together, lets make it just right! 

 
Just Right! Just Right! 

Together, lets make it just right! 
 

Just Right! Just Right! 
Together, lets make it just right! 
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Dress Up! 
 
Dress up! and play! 
Who d’ya want to be today? 
You can be who you want to be 
Say what you want to say 
 
Dress up! Pretend! 
Once upon a happy end 
You can be my fancy dress friend!  
Let’s Dress up! 
 
Princess, Astronaut, Fireman, Unicorn 
Mummys shoes and handbags 
Girls dressing up as boys, boys dressing up as girls  
There’s No right or wrong!  
Halloween, Easter Bunny, Christmas Nativity 
Party dress, bow tie, glad rags! 
Lipstick and lacy things 
Shiny outer-spacey things 
We make it up as we go along! 
 
Dress up! and play! 
Who d’ya want to be today? 
You can be who you want to be 
Say what you want to say 
 
Dress up! Pretend! 
Once upon a happy end 
You can be my fancy dress friend! 
Let’s Dress up 
 
It really doesn't matter if the clothes are too big or too small  
Wouldn't it be funny if witches and wizards went to Cinderella’s Ball! 
Rainbow pirate aliens, with sunglasses on their eyes 
Sparkly Superhero pussy cats in disguise! (pussy cats in disguise!) 
 
Dress up! and play! 
Who d’ya want to be today? 
You can be who you want to be 
Say what you want to say 
 
Dress up! Pretend! 
Once upon a happy end 
You can be my fancy dress friend! 
Let’s Dress up! 
 
Let’s Dress up! 
Let’s Dress up! 
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Gran Flu Blues 
 
I woke up this morning, guess what I found? 
I got the bug that’s been going around 
I feel woozy and weak, shaky, achey, poorly and sneezy (atchoo! atchoo! atchoo!) 
I’m unwell, nobody understands… 
My temperatures’ through the roof and I got swollen glands! 
I’m coming down with something and I’m in a bad way 
 
I woke up today, feeling so rough 
Under the weather, boredom is tough 
I feel fragile and frail, with a queasy, wheezy, terribly tickly cough (cough! cough! cough!) 
All alone, feel like I’ve been hit with a mallet 
Afflicted with a sickness and a terribly dry palette 
I’m down in the mouth and sick as a dog today 
  
But all she really wants, is some company (a bit of excitement and adventure!) 
A little conversation, attention, and some fun (Hugs and laughs, giggles and chats) 
A different day, a change from yesterday (Ooh, I was sooo bored!) 
What will sort her? A Granddaughter! Little Red is the one! 
 
You see once upon a time ….. 
I had things to occupy me…  
and friends to visit me ….  
and adventures to go on.   
Oh the adventures I went on……  
But when you get old little red..  
no-one wants to know…  
no-one wants to visit  
and it just all it just makes you feel really, really … poorly  
 
But all she really wants, is some company (a bit of excitement and adventure!) 
A little conversation, attention, and some fun (Hugs and laughs, giggles and chats) 
A different day, a change from yesterday (Ooh, I was sooo bored yesterday!) 
What will sort her? A Granddaughter! Little Red is the one! 
 
(She’s got the…) Gran Flu, Gran Flu Blues 
(I’ve got the…) Gran Flu, Gran Flu Blues 
(Bedridden with those…) Gran Flu, Gran Flu Blues 
(Off colour with the…) Gran Flu, the Gran Flu Blues 
 
Sniffling under a duvet, pass the tissues 
Call a Doctor, Fetch a Nurse to tell you the news 
It’ll probably go viral in all the reviews 
My Grans got the Gran Flu Blues!  
 
Pass me the corkscrew….  
 
My Grans got the Gran Flu Blues 
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I’m a Big Bad Wolf! 
 

What big ears I’ve got 
What big eyes I’ve got 
What big teeth I’ve got 

I’m a big bad wolf! 
 

What big ears I’ve got 
What big eyes I’ve got 
What big teeth I’ve got 

I’m a big bad wolf! 
 

I’m so scary, I’m the Leader of the pack, and what I really like is 
Howling at the moon on a dark night (Hoowwwwwwllllll!!) 

 
Sniffing tasty things to eat to fill my tum, like squirrel pie 

But a slice of cake is what I’d really like! 
 

What big ears I’ve got 
What big eyes I’ve got 
What big teeth I’ve got 

I’m a big bad wolf! 
 

What big ears I’ve got 
What big eyes I’ve got 
What big teeth I’ve got 

I’m a big bad wolf 
 

I’m so terrifying, I’m so dangerous, but what I really like is 
Tickles and treats and walks and toys that squeak! 

 
Sniffing tasty things to eat to fill my tum, I’m hungry all the time but 

Nothing fills me up, I feel so weak! 
 

What big ears I’ve got 
What big eyes I’ve got 
What big teeth I’ve got 

I’m a big bad wolf! 
 

What big ears I’ve got 
What big eyes I’ve got 
What big teeth I’ve got 

I’m a big bad wolf 
 

All the better to…(Sshhhh!) 
All the better to…(Sshhhh!) 
All the better to…(Sshhhh!) 

 
I’m a Big Bad Wolf!  
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When Something Has Eaten You Up 
 
I feel useless and old 
I feel lost and little 
Big Bad Wolf has swallowed us (naughty doggy!) 
And now, we’re in a bit of a pickle 
 
He thought I was cake! 
I dived in, big mistake! 
And now were stuck here in his belly 
Oh Grandma! 
Oh Little Red! 
It’s dark, and quite smelly! 
 
When something has eaten you up    
Swallowed you whole 
Share it with someone you love 
You’re not on your own 
Together, you’ll work it out 
 
There’s only one way out of here, well p’raps two… 
But I don’t much fancy the ‘down’ way…do you? (not really) 
Oh Grandma! 
Oh Little Red! 
What do we do!? 
 
When something has eaten you up    
Swallowed you whole 
Share it with someone you love 
You’re not on your own 
Together, you’ll work it out 
 
When a problem has gobbled you down 
In a dark place 
Share it with a friendly face 
Never on your own 
Together, we’ll find a way out  
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Dress Up - Finale 
 

Dress up! and play! 
Who d’ya want to be today? 

You can be who you want to be 
Say what you want to say 

 
Dress up! Pretend!  

Once upon a happy end 
You can be my fancy dress friend! 

Let’s Dress up 
 

It really doesn't matter if you think you’re too old or too small 
Wouldn't it be funny, to end up in a tummy, that squeaks like a squeaky ball! 

Little Red and Grandma…Hero’s side by side 
Big Bad Softy Doggy Wolf, dressed up in disguise (Doggy Wolf in disguise!) 

 
Dress up! and play! 

Who d’ya want to be today? 
You can be who you want to be 

Say what you want to say 
 

Dress up! Pretend! 
Once upon a happy end 

You can be my fancy dress friend! 
Let’s Dress up! 

 
Let’s Dress up! 
Let’s Dress up! 
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Cakes! Buns! Pies! 
 

Cakes! Buns! Pies! 
For Delivery 

No biscuits today 
But they’ll soon be on their way! 

 
Cakes! Buns! Pies! 

For Delivery 
Pastries galore 

Will soon be at your door! 
 

We’ve got all the best ingredients 
To bake a yummy story 
We’ve got funny custard 

And happy ever after apple pie! 
 

Once upon a sandwich 
Very scary jelly 

Wholemeal goodies in my belly 
Cakes! Cakes! Cakes! 

Buns! Buns! Buns! 
Pies! Pies! Pies! 

For delivery! 
 

Cakes! Buns! Pies! 
For Delivery 

No biscuits today 
But they’ll soon be on their way!  

 
Cakes! Buns! Pies! 

For Delivery 
Pastries galore 

Will soon be at your door!  
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We Bake and Whisk and Fold and Roll and Sprinkle! 
 

We bake and whisk, and fold and roll and sprinkle 
We bake and whisk, and fold and roll and sprinkle 

We bake and we whisk and we fold and we roll 
We sprinkle we bake and we whisk and we fold 

We bake and whisk, and fold and roll and sprinkle 
We bake and whisk, and fold and roll and sprinkle 
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Run! Run! As Fast As You Can! 
 
Run! Run! Run! Run As Fast As You Can! 
You can’t catch me, I’m The Gingerbread Man! 
Run! Run! Run! Run As Fast As You Can! 
You can’t catch me, no you can’t catch me  
I’m The Gingerbread Man! 
 
You can catch a cold…Atchoo! 
You can catch a ball…Boing! Wheee! 
You can catch a train…Choo! Choo! 
But you can’t catch me! 
 
You can keep up with the housework 
You can play keep uppy, one, two, three! 
You can keep up with the news on the telly 
But you can’t keep up with me! 
 
Run! Run! Run! Run As Fast As You Can! 
You can’t catch me, I’m The Gingerbread Man! 
Run! Run! Run! Run As Fast As You Can! 
You can’t catch me, no you can’t catch me  
I’m The Gingerbread Man! 
 
You can bet your bottom biscuit 
You ain’t never catching me 
Coz I’m a ginger winner 
Running wild and free!  
 
On Your Marks, Get Set, Go! 
Catch me if you can 
Over the hills and far away 
Super Speedy Whoosh Zoom Gingerbread Man!  
 
Run! Run! Run! Run As Fast As You Can! 
You can’t catch me, I’m The Gingerbread Man! 
Run! Run! Run! Run As Fast As You Can! 
You can’t catch me, no you can’t catch me  
I’m The Gingerbread Man!  
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The Other Side of The River (The Fox Song) 
 
I could give you a lift to the other side if you like? 
I can swim, you could sit on the tip of my tail! 
 
Oh! You’d do that for me? 
 
But of course!  
 
Why don’t you jump on my tail 
And we can set sail 
Across the river to the other side 
Make yourself comfortable 
Enjoy the ride! 
 
Mr Fox, the water is rising and I’m getting wet! 
 
Why don’t you jump on my back 
We’ll get you on the right track 
A foxy taxi from A to B 
Well you can rely on me 
And it’s free! 
 
You bring out the best in me 
I’ll fulfil your destiny 
Cos there’s only one biscuit today 
To deliver 
And he’s going over the other side of the river 
 
Mr Fox, the water’s rising and I can’t see where I’m going… 
 
Why don’t you jump on my nose 
Safe from where the river flows 
I’ll get you down, I mean there, in one piece 
(Just like I did with Albert, Bob and Maurice!) 
 
You bring out the best in me 
I’ll fulfil your destiny 
Cos there’s only one biscuit today 
To deliver 
And he’s going over the other side of the river 
(It must be lunchtime!) 
Now we’re here at the other side of the river. Yeah! 
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Cakes! Buns! Pies! Reprise 
 

Lemon Drizzle 
Victoria Sponge 
Jam Doughnut 

Rocky Road Traybake 
 

Cheese and Onion Pasty 
Blueberry Muffin 

Strawberry Cheesecake 
 

Pizza slice - very nice! 
Carrot cake - always great! 

Panini - so dreamy! 
Serve it up on my plate 

Don’t hesitate 
 

To risk it for a biscuit 
So put it all in the bowl and mix it 

 
Cakes! Buns! Pies! 

For Delivery 
No biscuits today 

But they’ll soon be on their way! 
 

Cakes! Buns! Pies! 
For Delivery 

Pastries galore 
Will soon be at your door! 
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